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From The State Deputy . .
By Sanford Hillsman - State Deputy

The 1st half of the Fraternal Year will end December 31. I want to thank all Councils for
their hard work, and I cannot thank you enough
for the total support you have given me and
State Council Office. The 2015 final six months of the year
will be greater than last because we are committed to finishing
the year extremely strong.
Starting December at the Mid-Year Meeting a New Program
was introduced and it’s called the Star Council Action Award
Program. We have (26) Districts in Georgia and the goal is to
have (26) Star Council by the end of The Fraternal Year. When we accomplish that
mission we will total more than (17,000) Knights in the State of Georgia what a
great honor to be a part of that success.
Georgia also attained (25) Star Council Awards last year (19) Star, 3 Double Star
Awards and 3 Triple Star Awards. These are outstanding accomplishments by the
Councils and their District Deputies and this year our District Deputies have committed to increasing that number.
Each DD present at the mid-year meeting signed a contract between them and me,
the State Deputy. The DD’S present made an honest assessment of each Council and
informed me which will make Star. Our Council Award Action Plan calls for a minimum of 26 Star Councils, one per District. 22 DDs committed to 52 Star Councils.
We are in the business of doing the will of God in every way possible to support
those who are in need; we are mandated to provide service to all following the footsteps of Fr. McGivney who had a vision; and that vision has grown to more than 1.8
Million Catholic Men.
What an outstanding achievement that began with only eleven men at St. Mary’s
Church in New Haven. We will continue the dream following the path that has been
laid out for us.

WE ARE BUT A PENCIL IN GOD’S HAND
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srapp1@att.net
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council.director@gakofcga.org
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Our Vision
The Knights of Columbus will be the premier Catholic lay organization in Georgia.

Our Mission
We are the strong right arm of the Church, developing and implementing programs to
serve the needs of our Church, families, youth, communities, and councils, embracing
the Culture of Life.

From The State Chaplain . . .
By Father John Matejek - State Chaplain

February 18th of this year is Ash
Wednesday the beginning of the
Lenten Season. The distribution of
ashes on this particular day is an
ancient tradition in the Church. It
seems that no matter where you are
or what you are doing on this day
everyone makes time to receive
blessed ashes on their foreheads.
Everyone wants to a part of this sacred tradition. Our parishes will be packed with the faithful
and their families.
While traditions are certainly a very important part of our

faith one must live the tradition in which one partakes.
Ashes remind us that “we are dust and unto dust we shall
all return.” Having said that do we really understand that
we are only barrowed to each other for a short time before
the Lord calls us all home to the kingdom? If we truly realize this and understand this do we treat our brothers and
sisters in Christ the way our Lord wants us to treat each
other?
The Lenten season is a blue print for us to take a look at our
spiritual track record in this regard. Do we treat others as
we wish to be treated, do unto others as we expect them to
do unto us? Are we anxious to forgive our brothers and sisters who have wronged us? This is the penitential pathway
which in essence is the very theme of the Lenten Season.
Study your blue print you may have a busy Lenten Season
ahead of you!

Columbian Award

By Gene Brannon - State Program Chairman

You may think it’s a bit early to start thinking about awards that come at the end of the year but you may want
to think again. Yes, membership and insurance goals for the McGivney and Founder’s Awards are not totaled
up until the end of the fraternal year but the Columbian Award can be applied for at any time a council completes four programs in each of the service program areas. It’s so simple to earn that award, considering what
the Knights accomplish each year. And, it’s the only award that recognizes the contributions to our church,
community, council, family, youth, and the culture of life we support.
There is a movement here in Georgia now, that every council receives the Columbian Award from Supreme at
the end of the 2014-2015 fraternal year. Every council conducts a wide variety of programs and many times
only the council members know what has been done. This award, proudly displayed, can show others what is
being done by Knights and their families, and can be a motivation for other men to join our ranks so they too can contribute to the
welfare of others.
What does it take, besides completing four projects in each of the six program areas? It takes just a few minutes of time on a computer. Complete and submit the SP-7 form, the Columbian Award Application. It doesn’t require a long dissertation on the project,
a very short note will do as the instructions say to “…list and BRIEFLY describe…” (the emphasis on briefly is mine).
Last year 44 councils didn’t submit the form, some because they didn’t conduct four programs in each category. But at least one
didn’t qualify because the form was incomplete. This year, think about it, track your programs, complete and submit the SP-7 as
soon as you can. Supreme will accept the form at any time, not just at the end of the year. Don’t wait until June!

4th Degree Exemplifications
By Tom Frizzi - District Master

The Fourth Degree just completed a very successful exemplification at the Sonesta Hotel in Duluth, GA. One
Hundred and Twenty-Three candidates including six priests were in attendance.
Vice Supreme Master Gary McLain so it was one of the best degrees he has attended. SK Louis Bonadies was
the honoree and he urged all new Sir Knights to involved with their Assemblies and have a positive impact on
them.
The next two exemplifications of the fourth degree will be on May 2nd, 2015 at St. Joseph in Macon and on
June 20th, 2015 at St. Monica in Duluth. These will be regional degrees that will have a lunch after the degree
rather than the formal dinner at night. Details will be available early next year.
We are in our fourth year of a five year program to support funding more men to become priest and spend time
ministering to our military. Currently there is a severe shortages of Catholic chaplains in our military and
many of our veterans who are serving abroad will go six months or longer without access to a priest, mass and
Holy Communion. The good news is that Georgia needs only to give $3,000 more dollars to support the five year goal. The Supreme
Knight has asked all to complete this program this fraternal year. Can your council give as little as $100 to help provide priests for
our armed forces who are keeping us free.
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Field Agent Topics to Ponder
By Michael McDonough - General Agent

It is important that we get together to discuss strategies that will benefit you. Please use this list below as a guide for times that will
be beneficial for you to be in touch with us. It will also be to your benefit if you contact us as soon as possible after any of these
events happen.
You should contact us if:
You want to calculate the best time to apply for Social Security
The stock market goes up or down in a substantial way
Interest rates go up or down in a substantial way
If you want tax free assets in your portfolio
You are turning 70 ½ this year
You go into debt of any kind
You win the lottery
You change jobs
You get married
You have a child
You buy a home
You sell a home
You sell a business
You start a business
You receive an inheritance
You retire or consider retiring
You want to leave an inheritance
You have a CD or bond maturing soon
You have a universal/adjustable/variable life insurance policy
You want income guaranteed if disabled or die & it continues for life
You have a catastrophic illness such as a heart attack or stroke or cancer
To find your field agent, go to McDonoughAgency.com

WOW - Special Olympics!

By Mike Fortunato - Special Olympics Coordinator

The State Fall Games in Gainesville, Georgia where over 1,300 Special
Olympics athletes, 200 Unified Partners, and 500 coaches from around the
state headed into Gainesville to participate in the Fall Games. For the first
time, the Georgia State Council, Knights of Columbus not only participated in the Special Olympics Georgia Fall Games, but sponsored "Olympic
Town". Brother Knights from all points in Georgia assisted the athletes in
various arts and crafts. Brothers made such comments as "Such an enlightened experience", "A wonderful time". It was a truly magical day for all who
were there. This is the State Council's first involvement in Olympic Town,
and it will not be our last.
Special Olympics Georgia is headed in a new and better direction for the
athletes. They have decided that they can reach more athletes by doing away
with Camp Inspire. The State Council remains committed to assisting our Special Olympics in other ways, to be announced soon.

Get Your State Convention Ads in Early!
By Mark McMullen - State Secretary

Councils and Assemblies please get your ad reservations in early for the 2015 Convention Book. Council
and Assembly rates will be the same as last year. See
sell sheets from 2014 attached for pricing. Also, Please
e-mail Scott Read with your reservation intent:
Scott.Read@thereadhome.com. Checks should be
made to "Knight of Columbus - Georgia State Council" and mailed to John Williams at P.O. Box 803,
Powder Springs GA 30127-0803. Thanks!
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State Soccer Challenge

Finals competition for the Georgia State Soccer Challenge took place Sunday, November 16, 2014, at Mount de Sales Cavalier Fields in Macon.
Hosts for the event were members of Msgr. Thomas Sheehan Council 925
and Msgr. Thomas Sheehan Assembly 175 under the direction of this
year’s Challenge Chairman Jeff Nicklas. In all, 22 youth representing 12
councils participated in nine age categories.
The list of Champions is as follows:
9-year olds: Boys - Vincent Casal, Council 6517 - Girls - Charlotte Llop,

Council 6517
10-year olds: Boys - Ricky Rodriguez, Council 13808 - Girls - Tiffany Dang,
Council 13052
11-year olds: -Mike Cabrera, Council 6517 - Girls - Madison Rainey, Council 14888
12-year olds: -Ricardo Alvarado, Council 18021 - Girls - No Entrants
13-year olds: - Dennis Bradish, Council 8495 - Girls - No Entrants
14-year olds: - Michael Pietrowski, Council 7601
Grand Knight Mike Furman, Council 925, with State Warden Jim
Clifford and 10-year old Champion Tiffany Dang who outscored all other
competitors.

Leading Volunteers

By Dan Baker - Supreme Director

“The discipline which makes the soldiers of a free country reliable in battle is
not to be gained by harsh or tyrannical treatment.” MG John Schofield uttered
those words over a century ago to the Corps of Cadets at West Point. He then
said that it is possible to “impart instruction… in such a manner and such a tone
of voice to inspire in the soldier no feeling but an intense desire to obey.”
It’s the same with volunteers, our soldiers in the fight for our Religious Freedoms. How many times has someone in a position of leadership said, “you
can’t tell them what to do, they’re volunteers?” It is possible to get volunteers
to give of themselves and accomplish great things for our church and our Order. Most volunteers just want to be asked; and they want leaders to explain
what needs to be done. It really comes down to the respect you show the members of your council, and the respect you earn from them. The same respect you
expect from those who lead you. MG Schofield went on to say that dealing
with subordinates comes from within: “He who feels the respect which is due to others cannot fail to inspire in
them regard for himself.”
I challenge you to respect your Brother Knights, and genuinely, selflessly do what is good for our Church and
our Order; you will earn their respect, and your volunteers will accomplish great deeds. What was good advice for the Corps of Cadets in 1879, is good advice for the Knights of Columbus today!
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District Happenings - “Didjano That. . .”
DISTRICT 24 (DD Tim McCarthy)

The Patrick Walsh Assembly 174 Cemetery Committee led by Sir Knight Joe Landrum
met at Mount Olive Memorial Gardens on the very cold morning of 15 November to retrieve the 832 Flags that were placed at each Veterans Grave Marker on the 8 th of November. Sir Knights and Spouses Participating were L - R Al Larson, Mrs. Lisa Phair, Chairman Joe Landrum, Jim Redmond, Mrs.Debbie Horowitz, Jacob Richardson, Dr. Bill Priddy,
Tom Phair, Bob Horowitz and FN Tim McCarthy (the Shadow) Photographer. Placing the
Flags were James Rolle with B.J. McCord and Ervin Beard (not pictured).
. . . That the Knights of Columbus at St. Teresa of Avila Catholic Church held an installation ceremony for their new officers on
Sunday, July 13. The Knights of Columbus donated $3,167 to Special Olympics after the 8 a.m. mass on July 13. Shown are Grand
Knight Andrew Von Plinsky, Fr. Dawid Kwiatkowski, Mimi Tom with Special Olympics and past Grand Knight Don DeClue.
(Photo at left by Jim Blaylock)
The Knights of Columbus presented a check for $1,631 to representatives from Trinity Hospice after
the 9:30 mass on July 13. Shown are Grand Knight Andrew Von Plinsky, Fr. John Tran with Bridgett
Walton and Trisha Scoggins from Trinity Hospice. (Photo not shown)
. . . That Father Larry Endrizzi Council 6918, Thomson, Knights held their First Friday Fish Fry for
Council's Seminarian Fund on September 5. This month raising $296.
Cooks and Runner L-R PGK Hugh Milford, FS Ken Partridge, GK
Jacques St. Cyr, Frtitz Jean Louis and DGK Ron Klementowski.
Bishop David P. Talley, Auxiliary Bishop of Atlanta came to Queen of
Angels Parish, Thomson, GA to Install Father Stephen J. Lyness as Pastor on 28 September 2014. He
gave an inspiring message on the Parishioners being the body of the Church; If we see someone in need
then in Charity help them out, if you see discrimination correct the situation; We are one in the Body of
Christ and United in Christ we are called to build up his Body which is the Church through the influence
of the Holy Spirit, as we are all called to be his disciples. So Father Lyness is not alone, he has lots of
helpers.
The Color Corps, led by Commander Jim Howell of Father DiFrancesco Assembly 3493
Grovetown, rendered honors for the Bishop at Mass.
Pictured L-R are CC CDR Jim Howell, DD24 Tim McCarthy, Dave Delabar, FN 3493 & FDD
Tim Bair, DGK Ron Klementowski, Carlos Colazo, PGK Lou Graziano, Fritz Jean Louis, and
Ed Gerkitz.
DISTRICT 11 (DD Michael McDonald)
. . . That St Joseph Council 4599 of Marietta is a Columbian Award Service Programs winner for the 2013-2014 Fraternal Year. The award is presented for excellence in the sponsorship of programs that serve the Church, community, families, culture of life, and youth.
Supreme Knight Carl A. Anderson, president of the international organization, in recognizing
the local winner, said, “Please accept my sincere congratulations on attaining this prestigious award. The dedication to the Order
shown by your Council is seen in the high standard of excellence you have achieved. At the
same time, I encourage you to carry forward this enthusiasm to meet the challenges that will
face the Knights of Columbus in the years ahead. May this award be a reminder and an inspiration to the members of your council to continue to promote the ideals of Columbianism for
the good of the Church, your community, and the Order.
In accepting the award 2013-2014 Grand Knight Tom Klein, head of the local council, said
“Receiving this award is quite an honor for our Council. I’m very pleased with the numerous
service programs that Council 4599 sponsored over the past year.” Pictured L-R: Michael
MacDonald, K of C Georgia District Deputy, Tom Klein,
Grand Knight.
. . . That to add to events for Saint Joseph's, Sal Gullo just
wrapped up putting together a safety emergency evacuation plan that consists of the training of all
the ushers on natural and man-made disasters, and also, Marietta police come in and we both trained
them on active shooter scenarios, I will be meeting with F N Larry Moyer to put together safety
EVACUATION PLAN that fits St Anne's.
C.E.R.T. initial training were held in November. Class instructors were Bernard King, Sal Gullo,
(See “Didjano” Continued on page 6)
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Patrick Heerdt, and Chris Scott from the Cobb County Fire Department. It consisted of three Saturday training classes from 9 to 5.
Georgia Knights of Columbus Second Responders Program is worthwhile for participants, their families, and their community.
. . . That Saint Joseph’s Saint Vincent de Paul Society and the Knights of
Columbus Council 4599 distributed 237 Thanksgiving food baskets each
complete with a turkey and over 30 lbs of food to local Cobb County families in need this week.
This is an annual event for the outreach ministries of Saint Joseph’s Catholic Church. Through generous contributions from the church parishioners,
SVdP and the Knights were able to collect enough food and turkeys for a
complete dinner for 237 families.
DISTRICT 16 (DD Angelo Sampona)
. . . That at a membership drive meeting at Council 10633, Johns Creek, DD Angelo Sampona presented a
plaque to the council as one of only three in our state, who submitted a brother to Supreme in our Family of the month program for
12 consecutive months. The other two councils who are to receive the same recognition are 10004 and
11058
DISTRICT 3 (DD Brian Sartain)
. . . That District Deputy, Brian Sartain, presents St. Marys Council 11058 PGK Brad Albrecht and
GK George Casey the "Family of the Month" 100% Participation Award for Fraternal Year
2013/2014"
DISTRICT 5 (DD Richard Hayden)
. . . That one Council and one Assembly in District 5 in SW Georgia held two highly successful Seminarian-support dinners in July. On July 11, Bishop Gross Assembly 176, assisted by Council 1019
and the Ladies’ Auxiliary, hosted their annual dinner. With more than 200 people in attendance, the evening featured entertainment,
a delicious buffet dinner, multiple gifts awarded through ticket drawings, and a 40” big screen TV giveaway. 15 clergy and nine
seminarians from the diocese were also in attendance, and after being introduced by Vocations Director Fr. Pablo Migone, the seminarians were asked to share a little about themselves. The evening was capped off with an inspiring
talk by their special guest, Savannah Bishop Gregory J. Hartmayer, OFM CONV., DD. Bishop Hartmayer discussed the “hitchhikers” in life and in the
church – those folks who are nominal members but
do not support or contribute their time, talent, or
treasure to furthering Christ’s Church on Earth.
Thanks to the support from parishioners of four
area parishes, the Assembly was able to contribute
$500.00 to each of the 14 Diocesan seminarians and
Bishop Hartmayer pauses for a special
one young lady who is entering religious life for a
photo; State Deputy Sanford Hillsman
total of $7,500.00 donated!
in background.
On July 25, Msgr. Daniel J. Bourke Council 3607
in Albany hosted their 16th Annual Seminarian Dinner. They were again blessed
with Bishop Hartmayer in attendance as their special guest, and his talk on
As a surprise during the Albany dinner, a check in the amount of
$5,938.00 was presented to Graceway Recovery Residence for Women in “hitchhikers” was again a hit. More than 275 people attended, including 11 priests
Albany, GA. Graceway was one of three statewide recipients of the State and seven seminarians, including Knights and their wives from Americus and CoCharity Raffle proceeds. Pictured above (L to R) are Council 3607 PGK
lumbus. Attendees enjoyed dinner with their choice of Chicken Cordon Bleu or
and the evening’s Master of Ceremonies David Palardy, Graceway
Executive Director Liz Dixon, State Deputy Sanford Hillsman, Program
pork loin, and then the program of the evening with musical entertainment by “The
Director (and Founder) Debbie Mazur, and Counselor Shannon Burke.
Shamrocks”, introduction of the seminarians, and the address by Bishop Hartmayer. The Ladies’ Auxiliary of Council 3607 prepared bountiful gift baskets that
were raffled off, raising more than $1000 in the process! Thanks to the enthusiastic support of St. Teresa’s parishioners, more than
$7000 will be donated this fall to all of the seminarians of the Diocese of Savannah. The two dinners in District 5 have resulted in a
total contribution of $14,500.00 for our young men and woman entering religious life!
DISTRICT 4 (DD Julian Pauwels)
. . . That Council 7366 - Thomasville’s Breakfast for Veterans went very well. Thanks for the Brother Knights showing up at 5:30
AM to start the process. They fed about 45 veterans - that results of Council 7366’s last Fall Fish Fry - People served: 138. Net profit: $735.05.
. . . That a lot of excitement existed on a new event, the Wine and Cheese Tasting , set for December 6 after Mass. The Council also
had 4 great door prizes: 2 Wine and Cheese baskets, each valued in excess of $350 - a Men's basket (Valued at $300) and a Ladies
basket (valued at $175). This fundraiser helped to support the Church and many local charities.
. . . That a special event took place on December 12: Celebration of the Lady of Guadalupe. This was in coordination with our Span(See “Didjano” Continued on page 7)
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ish Community in the area. A Rosary, followed by a Mass, followed by a parade during which a statue of Our Lady of Guadalupe was carried by Spanish community volunteers. The 4th Degree Assembly lead the parade around the church parking lot, ending in the social hall for a social.
. . . That Assembly 2022, Valdosta from District 4 also had some activities. The Council (7366) held
their yearly Memorial Mass on November 15 followed by a Council Social at the Plaza restaurant.
Cost of the dinner was shared by the council by paying $20 towards the dinner. They had 5 - 4th Degree SK and 3 widows participating.
Other activities of the Assembly in Valdosta: Raising of the Flag at Martin's Stadium during Veteran's Day. The assembly participated in the Opening Ceremonies of the Fall Special Olympics at Freedom Park on November 20. A Blue Mass was held on November
22 at St John's the Evangelist at 10 AM, to honor law enforcement, firefighters and Emergency Medical Personnel.
The Assembly supported our Brothers in Douglas Council 15716, during their Confirmation of 33 confirmands. Bishop Hartmayer
was in charge of the Confirmation Service. The church was filled to capacity.
DISTRICT 12 (DD Charlie Crawford)
. . . That Council 9792, Marietta, helped to organize two Eagle Scout projects. One, under the direction of Jeremy Smith, who helped to
distinguish the Holy Family Church
Sign in front of the church by planting
small bushes and providing a rock garden. This was done on the coldest day
of the year in November with winds up
to 25 miles an hour. The project was
completed despite the severe weather
conditions - And Blake Farrell and his
group installed new book cases in the
education building.

Both Past State Deputies - Herb Broughton & Tom Gissy Pass Away

Herbert Eugene Broughton of Lilburn died November 11, 2014.
Loved by all who knew him Herbert was a Past State Deputy of
the Knights of Columbus for the State of Georgia from 1997-1999
and Past District Master of the 4th Degree of the Knights of Columbus from 2006- 2010. He is survived by wife, Jackie Jackson
Broughton step-sons, Benjamin Rauckman, Michael Rauckman;
step-daughters, Kathryn Rauckman, Laura Labuschange; and 8
grandchildren. Funeral Mass was held Wednesday November 19,
2014 at Holy Cross Catholic Church with Monsignor Hugh Marren
officiating. A large 4th Degree Honor Guard honored his passing.
Thomas Raymond Gissy passed away at home, Monday, November
24 at the age of 68. He was a resident of Marietta for 64 years. Born
in Glendale, California, his family moved to Marietta when he was
a child. He is survived by his beloved wife, Linda Gissy, of Atlanta;
daughters, Adrienne and Melissa and son, Matthew. Tom was the
proud grandfather of Tyler, Hailey, Caroline and Jacob. He is also
survived by his sister, Teresa Gissy Mapp and brother, William Gissy.
After serving in the US Army, Tom went on to graduate with a Bachelors of Science from Georgia State University. He
worked for the Georgia Department of Transportation for 30 years. Tom was a Charter member of Holy Family Knights
of Columbus Council 9792, serving as Georgia State Deputy and Fourth Degree District Master. He was an active
and dedicated member of Holy Family Catholic Church for 36 years. He was on the Board of the Auxiliary at Northside
Hospital for 20 years and also served on the Board of Directors for the Chattahoochee Nature Center. The Memorial
Mass was celebrated Saturday, December 6 at 11:00 AM.
A large contingent of the 4th Degree was on hand (photo above). In lieu of flowers, the family requests that donations
be made to the Chattahoochee Nature Center, Attn: DeAnn Fordham, 9135 Willeo Road, Roswell, GA 30075 or to Holy
Family St. Vincent De Paul Society at 3401 Lower Roswell Road, Marietta GA 30068.
Please say prayers for the families and for the repose of their souls.
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Pregnancy Center in Cumming Gets New Ultrasound Machine
By Kayla Robinson – Forysth County (GA) News

CUMMING - A pregnancy crisis center in Forsyth County recently received a
new machine to enhance the capabilities of its mission.
The Esaote ultrasound machine replaced one that was nearly eight years old but
vital to Whispering Hope Women’s Resource and Pregnancy Center, a local ministry that offers emergency services, coaching and education to those “vulnerable
to abortion,” according to Jackie Batson, the agency’s executive director.
The St. Brendan’s Knights of Columbus and Respect Life Ministry worked for
more than a year to raise funds to donate the machinery, Batson said.
They collected baby bottles, individual donations and matching contributions.
The gift was valued at more than $50,000 and included delivery, installation and training.
Batson said the new machine has a “significant improvement in clarity and many technological advances.” This is the
only ultrasound machine the organization has, and Whispering Hope, founded in 1995 and “rebirthed” in 2009, is the
only such pregnancy center in the county.
“The people who come in here find out they’re pregnant, and it’s a crisis for them. They come in now knowing what
they want to do,” Batson said.
“Typically, when they see their baby on screen and hear the heartbeat, and see it’s not just a tissue, they make the decision for life in that room.”
Whispering Hope has seen 293 clients so far this year, including 180 pregnancy
tests and 122 ultrasounds, she said. Of the 80 women who came into the center
considering abortion, 60 decided not to go through with it.
“We strive to not be a judgmental environment, to make our clients feel safe
about what they’re choosing,” Batson said.
With the new machine, it’s easier to detect the image of a 7-week-old baby, and
it’s easier to detect twins because the imagery is so much better, she said.
“With more than 35,000 abortions in Georgia a year,” she said, “it’s important
that women in unintended pregnancies have somewhere safe to go without being judged. We want to provide hope and grace. And hopefully one day see an
end to abortion.”

State Meeting in Savannah

On December 6 & 7 the Executive Committee, District Deputies, and several State Directors met in Savannah, Georgia
for the annual mid-year meeting of the Georgia State Council. Over 30 state leaders discussed progress made during the
first half of this year and plans for the second half. Grand Knights and Council leaders will meet in similar meetings in
January.
Photo Captions (L to R):
FDD Wally Marchant instructs DDS on the duties of their positions.
DDS listen attentively to FDD Wally Merchant.
State Associate Chaplain Fr. Ray Leverault offers closing remarks as State Deputy Sanford Hillsman listens.
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Basic Science of the Prostate Gland - (Cont’d)
By Dr. James Spoden, MD - Health Services Director

To continue our discussion of prostate cancer, I would like to cite my primary reference. To wit: Guide to Surviving Prostate Cancer by Patrick C. Walsh, M.D., of Johns
Hopkins University. Dr. Walsh is a national leader in the field of Urology. Among Dr.
Walsh's many honors, he has been accorded the distinction of being named the National
Physician of the Year for 2007.
So, let's recount five pertinent prostate facts.
1. Anatomically, the prostate gland is normally a walnut-sized gland, located at the outlet
of the urinary bladder and contiguous with the rectum. The prostate's proximity to the
rectum allows for its clinical evaluation on rectal examination.
2. Prostate, for those of you who are interested in the derivation (etymology) of words, originates in
Greek. In Greek, prostate means “protector.” The early anatomists speculated that the prostate helped to
protect the male uro-genital system, including the kidney and bladder. In fact, this purported protective
function, seems substantially spurious.
3. The prostate gland is not a vital organ, meaning, that it is not essential to sustain life.
4. The prostate gland produces about one-third of the volume of male semen. Ironically, the prostate's secretions; however, are not necessary for male fertility.
5. Dr. Walsh's pet phrase, little gland - big problems, summarizes the critical nature of this otherwise seemingly trivial structure. In other words, despite its small size and somewhat obscure location, the prostate
gland tends to produce a disparate toll of discomfort, disability and even death.
6. We will continue our analysis in the next edition of this Newsletter.
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